
Adopt-an-Edible Lab

We at Eco Lexicon, are working with schools and youth organizations to engage children and 
adults in STEM and Healthy Lifestyle. 

Schools and Youth Organizations get valuable ʻEdible Labʼ tools that allow teachers and mentors 
actively engage their students in STEM, while having fun learning about Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Math, and Healthy Foods.

It is easy to join us as as a sponsor. Simply, you can sponsor an Edible Lab! You will be 
recognized and we will do all the work for you. Some of the benefits you get by sponsoring an 
Edible Lab: 

• Opportunity to get involved in STEM and Healthy Lifestyle education in America
• Enable new STEM and Healthy Lifestyle education programs in schools
• Leave an everlasting and positive impression
• Gain recognition and favorable image
• Get a positive brand exposure
• Get your logo displayed
• Be anonymous donor

Schools and Youth Organizations

Considered by many as having a positive influence among the children and youth, Schools and 
Youth Organizations, can use our Edible Labs to educate children and youth about STEM and 
Healthy Foods. 

Edible Lab Curricula are customized to meet specific requirements of preschool and K-12 
students, and being implemented by highly qualified teachers and mentors. The purpose of the 
Edible Lab program is to inspire students and teachers, and raise awareness, while facilitating the 
creation of health conscious individuals in the process.

STEM and health of individuals and our environment are at the core of this initiative, with the 
leading experts providing the guidance. The program will allow individuals get involved in STEM 
and make choices that improve their health and wellness, while increasing the overall well-being 
of communities. 

The positive impact of ʻEdible Labʼ program relates back to communities goals of achieving 
benefits. Each participating school and organization will be asked to engage students and staff at 
all levels to learn about STEM and to eat more fresh foods, when possible, and to provide access 
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to clean and safe drinking water in schools, where possible. Furthermore, each organization will 
relate the overall policy to all levels of their operations, inclusive of items such as 
communications, staff involvement at all levels, and the development of healthy menus and 
access to clean drinking water. These standards can be developed in collaboration with experts, 
mentors, and volunteers.

Q & A

How many Edible Labs can I sponsor?
There is a no limit of maximum but there is limit on the minimum number of Edible Labs.

How do I get recognition?
For each Edible Lab that you sponsor you can have your own logo on it.

How do I design my Edible Lab?
With your input, we will design an Edible Lab for you.

Who implements my Edible Lab project?
The school or organization will maintain your Edible Lab project for you.

How much does it cost?
It is very affordable, pricing varies, depending on the size of your order.

Community

We are a fast growing community of very special people and organizations. We give children and 
youth a gift of learning, and provide them mentoring and ongoing opportunities to enhance their 
skills. Our community is people like you. Someone who firmly believes that good education starts 
with warm hearts, strong minds and a desire to set high standards in everything we do.

We value the friendship  of our supporters and recognize donors in special ways. From 
recognition ceremonies to naming opportunities for those able to make a small or major gift, we 
believe that donors and mentors are our partners who deserve very special thanks for helping our 
projects succeed. 

Sponsors and Partners

We attract community leaders and learners. With the presence of schools and youth  
organizations including children and their families, educators, and volunteers, sponsorship  at an 
Edible Lab  project is an efficient vehicle for companies looking to gain high levels of exposure to 
a highly targeted audience. To select the sponsorship  package that best suits your needs, please 
contact CEC in Atlanta. 

Project Eco Lexicon

http://www.chamberofecocommerce.com/sustainabilitycenters/ecolexicon.html
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